Trainer’s EDGE

Saturday, October 31, 2020
8:30 AM – 5:00 PM
(Registration opens at 8:00 AM)

Camp Naish
Central Camp Dining Hall
1100 Martinek Lane Kansas City, KS 66111

“Trainer’s EDGE” is the official “Train the Trainer” course for all program levels of the BSA. This course is designed for all training volunteers and is required for NYLT and Wood Badge staff members.

Trainer’s Edge focuses on presentation methods and techniques, offers opportunities to practice presentation methods, and incorporates the EDGE concept into the training method.

Cost: NO CHARGE

***DUE TO COVID-19 PROTOCOLS, LUNCH AND PATCH ARE NOT PROVIDED***

**PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CHAIR, LUNCH, SNACKS, AND BEVERAGES**

IMPORTANT! PRE-COURSE PREPARATION:
EVERY PARTICIPANT MUST prepare a 10 – 12 minute presentation on a Scouting topic of your choice, which will allow you to demonstrate the skills of a trainer. You will receive constructive feedback on your presentation from the other participants.

You must provide all material and equipment needed for your presentation.

PREPARING AND GIVING THE PRESENTATION IS REQUIRED FOR COURSE COMPLETION

Questions? Contact:

Patrick Liang, Course Director (816-872-9303, patrick.w.liang@gmail.com)
Emily Maiuro (816-569-4963, emily.maiuro@scouting.org)

********** Deadline to register is Friday, October 24, 2020 **********

Register at https://www.hoac-bsa.org/trainers-edge